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Fee Hike 
Displeasing DAILY EGYPTIAN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
To Paluch V.lu ... 47 Corbandal •• III. Friday. January 21. 1966 Number 71 
In a letter to President 
Delyte W. Morris. George J. 
Paluch. student body presi-
dent. expressed disappoint-
ment with the passage by the 
Campus Senate of the bill 
for an activity fee increase. 
and co'-cern that the Athletics 
Depanment may become in-
volved in illegal recruiting 
practices by having the in-
crease. 
1,056 ($$$$) Reasons Listed 
For San on SIU Game Replay 
Paiuch said the majority of 
opinions expressed to him 
concerning the bill indicate 
that most students do not want 
the activity fee increase. 
Paluch said several students 
wt,o had talked to him would 
go along with the increase if 
it would benefit academic as 
well as athletics scholarships. 
One suggestion was that 
one-third of the receipts from 
an increased activity fee be 
used to set up a fund to fi-
nance academic sholar-
ships monetarily equivelentto 
the athletics grants. 
Evansville Action 
Held Reciprocal 
There were 1,056 reasons-
all green and in one-dollar 
denominations-to prevent Sll' 
fans from seeing a videotape 
replay of the SIU-Evansville 
basketball game Wednesday 
night. 
Robert Hudson. athletics 
publicity director for Evans-
ville College. told the Daily 
Egyptian Thursday that this is 
what happened: 
The Athletics Depanment 
would like to expand their 
intercollegiate spons pro-
gram to a "big-time" opera-
tion. With more national pub-
licity. through the use of the 
proposed activity increase. 
Last ye~r. when WlVW-TV 
Evansville won the bid to 
videotape the basketball game 
played in the SIU Arena. the 
station had to pay the SIU 
:....-,:...,.~.'~'""' .• Athletics Department $1.056 
The student body president 
also said that some students 
believe that if Southern enters 
major spons. the Athletics 
Depanment may become in-
volved in the highly competi-
tive recruiting battles that .I 
have sometimes degenerated 
into illegal practices. 
Paluch said that he would 
not like to see Southern gain 
a bad reputation from such re-
cruiting competion as went on 
when Wilt Chamberlain went 
tv the University of Kansas. 
Paluch also believes that if 
the UniversityCouncii recom-
mends to the Board of Trus-
tees that the fee be increased. 
students will be subsidizing 
seats in the Arena and Mc-
Andrew Stadium for the gen-
eral public. 
Style Show Se' 
For itlilitl.ry Blrtl 
SIU FANS PULL WILD CARD ON ACES-·r.Iembers 
of Tau Kappa Eplison, a social fraternity at SIU, 
surpriseof Evansville fans Wednesday night when 
they paraded around Robert's Stadium with SIU 
banners. The banner!';, along with noisemakers, 
were supposedly banned from the game. The 
Tekes paraded, the SIU fans cheered and Evans. 
ville lost. 
Banners. Band al Work 
The annual Military Ball 
Style Show will be held at 
8 p.m. today in the Roman 
Roemofthe Universitv Center. 
Sponsored by the University 
Center Programmin~ Board. 
the show will include all types 
of anire from formal wear 
!O campus clothing. The 30 
modds participating will rep-
resent varitJUS on and oH-
campus dormitories. 
Avid Saluki Boosters Run Cheering Race 
Against Evansville-Aces' 12,.'iOO Redshirts 
Fashions for the women will 
bl: supplied by B. \lil!er's 
and the' men's altir: f,'f)JTl 
/.wick ~ (;oldsmir'1. 
The ~liIiwn flail will he 
,Tom. 2R in the ( niv.'r;;i~,' C.'n-
ter 1\.11lr<)()n1s. Can' D;'-;Itrt1('r 
,1nd hi;:; orch,';;rra - will pro-
vitk' the music . .1r, Plummer 
is f< .Itured "",-,.dist With the 
grflUp. 
By John F,pperheimer 
The interior of J-. vam-wille's 
Hobens ;\lunicipal Stadium is 
drcuhr and sunk('n helc,w 
g,round level. Ttl(.' space near 
rile ceilin~ is p;llied wilh 
smllke hy ~am~' tim('. 
rht: ~:1me i~ play(.'cl (In n 
pfJrt;]hk- wC)(,den flf)or- :-;(,t in 
rh(: n"Hc'r or Ihc' "radiuTli. 
!lei fL' Cf) Ill' rL'lc' ;-<u rp 'li 'Ill" r hl' 
pi.~yi:i~ floor (HI :111 four:-ddt.·s. 
Fan f'lips Fehruary Switc·h., 
Ilolds Losi n~ Iland '(H" A(·es 
One avid Saluki baskdball 
fan fla::; a problem. 
If) lli,: IICkl'[ I akL'r. al'cc'plt'd 
hi;-; srubs and maul' his wav 
HI illS seat. ~ 
You )!UL'SSL'd II! lie quickly 
discovered [hal Ill' had gin'n 
the wrong sel ot I iCkets to 
Ihe wrong Ikket taker. 
Thl'!K' four fcC[ of con,-,rC[e 
on each side ,;epar;Jt(· the play-
ers and referees from 12,,'iO() 
totally par:isan, yelling. ges-
turing, red-shirted fans. 
Fvallsville's fans :lfe known 
~IS soml' of Ihl' most f;lbici ill 
Ih., :\titiWL:SI. Thc vast m;l-
iorir~ of rhcrn "'l' towns-
!,l'''pll', and '1lmosr ,,!II "frht'lll 
Wl'ilf SO I ilL' artk I... "f rL'd 
<.: ",[hilll!. Th~' I '-:lciil j('j1 bl')!,all 
.~t...·\· ..... ·r:.ll yt..!ars a~o \vhell ,.\I .... C· . ;' 
C""c:i1 "\ rad ~kCurch3n worl' 
,I pai t- of r'-,d so,'k;; [(, .! )!,arne. 
F\"an:-;\,iJk' n~l[ivl..'!' S~J\' ilt 
It'ilsl OUt' fbt-fi!!:ht hrc-'1k~ Ollt 
at "'leh game: rh~'n ... '1'11(' Ikd-
,-hi t'I" ,'ok,' rhL·i r displl'asurL' 
with fdL'rc'cs or opposing 
teams hy YL-Ilin~.~,am[>in~, 
throwing cups and hooing. 
After the game, fans 
d re;;;;ed in ('very conceivable 
combination of red outfirs-
from huntilljr j;l£kets and hase-
hall caps to spol'tl'<'ars and 
dres, , "-pour into the dr('s-
sin~ looms TO homhard the 
players ;l!ld cn8ch(·s wirh 
CJul'~:[iolls. Durin~ rhe Aces' 
'-'-'CL'm in\'iT,)[innal holiday 
(OUrnanlent, anOPfXJsin~cl.lach 
~Iu~~ ... 'd ~ z'-.'3Iou,S f~ln in the 
d rLs,.;ing room. 
1111(1 this ;It mus phe rc' 
WL'dnesday night stepped th,' 
Sa lukis and 1,200 jusr as 
vociferous C;H: fans. The Sa-
IliH hoc.sters wore green hat,,; 
and dothin:,,:. The pt.'p hand 
a ppe,l red in red-checked uni-
forms. <iouthern's supporters 
were out to cheer. 
;\nd ch.::er they did. As a 
capacity crowd and 22 re-
porters and photographers 
looked on, the SIU fans pro-
v ided more excitement than 
the highly touted game pro-
for the television rights to the 
game. 
This year. Hudson said. the 
Athletics Department of 
Evansville College felt tha; 
due to the circumstances, 
there would have to !:'. ~ 
reciprocal agreement. Thdt 
is. SIU would have to pal 
the same amount to tape the 
game in Evansville. 
It had been announced 
earlier in the weekthatWSIlJ-
TV would videotape the game 
and replay it here at 10:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. However, late 
Tuesday. a spokesman for the 
Unive: sity station notified the 
Daily Egyptian that it would 
not telecast the game. 
Hudson said that he was 
surprised to learn that WSIU-
TV had planned to tape the 
game. 
"No arrangements had been 
made and no one had even 
contacted me until two days 
before the game," he said. 
It was at that time, ac-
cording to Hudson, that WSIU-
TV was told it woule! have to 
pay $1,056 to telecast the 
game. 
Hudson explained rhat 
Channel -; in Evansville (a 
commercial station) pays 
Evansville College for raping 
the games inF,vansville.Since 
the station w~s chnrj!;E.'d TO tapE.' 
rhe game ill Carbondale, rhe 
(Continued on Page 1S\ 
Wh,:n he \Vent 10 Ihe' SIL' 
C!amc' W c'dnL'sd;1\ nil!hl in 
I-:vansvilk-, he [oo-k along borh 
thc' Ilch'ts for that g:am,' and 
r k kel s he had purchased for 
rhL' Saluki-Aces game here 
Fell. 11>. 
lie plans to explain his plight 
to ticket offidals hl're, hoping 
they will understand that ir 
was just a natural mistake 
caused by all rhe excitement. 
and accept his stubs on Feb. 26. 
I-:\'ansvillc College stu-
denrs, who usually 'make· up 
about 1,5UO of the crOWd, sit 
in one secrion and cheer as a 
bloc with their pcp band. Three 
clowns and four children 
dressed as playing cards' cir-
culate through the stands, 
drumming up support for the 
Aces. 
duced. Gus says it would have takE'i' 
The Southern boosters be- more than Telstar to bring: (' 
gan by chanting "We're No. Saluki-EvansviIle game in 
In the confusion goifl~ into 
!{obL,rt::; Stadium he produced 
a SL't of rickets, handed Ihem (Continued 0" Page 16) hi::; TV set. • 
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Drama Company Will Prese'nt 
Lincoln Play at State Park 
A~1 Silt dram a company will 
agai:1 stage the play "Pro-
logu~ [0 Glory,.' a story of 
young Abe Lincoln. at the 
Kelso Hollow Theater in New 
Salem State Park this year. 
Collegiate players from 
across the country selected 
for participation in SIU"s 1966 
Lincolnland Drama Festival 
wi'l present Ii month"s run. 
Ju:.y 25-Aug. 28, ofthe E. P. 
Cankle play. 
School children findtheplay 
particularly appealing. ac-
cording to Archibald McLeod. 
chairman of the Department 
of Theater. who is presenting 
his fourth production of this 
5irama at New Salem. 
The Conkle play was first 
staged at the park. si:~ of the 
reconstructed village of Lin-
coln's time. by the SIU sum-
mer theater company in 1957 
and 1958. It was reopened last 
summer in what is expected to 
be a per",anent summer at-
traction there, McLeod said. 
Twenty-four graduate and 
unde rgr ad uate students, 
screened from applicants 
from colleges allover the 
country. will comprise the 
theater grouP. which will pre-
sent daily performances at 
2:30 o'clock each afternoon 
except Monday, and evenir.g 
performances Friday and 
Saturday at 8 o"clock. 
At the :11amingoJ s 
RUMPUS ROOM 
Rock and Roll Band 
4 to 6 P.M. 
No Cover Charge 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SIU ENGINEERS-Receiving their new charter as 
Southern Ill. University student chapter of thelll-
inois Society of Professional Engineers are the 
officers and adviser of the SIU Egineering Club. 
They are Dougles D. Colclasurf", treasurer; 
Richard Howe of the School of Technology faculty, 
Jonuary ,~I.,1966 
adviser; Kenneth A. Oleson, president; George M. 
lacy, v;ce president; and Neil Jenkins, secretary. 
The club was charted as the second ISPE s!udent 
chapter in the state, the only first being at the 
University of Illinois. 
Convocation Speaker Stresses Church's Role 
In Spirital Crisis Between 2 Civilizations 
"We are facing a spiritual DANCE BAND TONIGHT crisis/'the Rt.Rev.Chandler 
W. Sterling told Freshman 
It is the same type of crisis 
that faced the apostles of the 
1st century. he asserted. The 
church. however. is aware 
of the problems. he stated. 
and the clergy is doing its 
best to bring the teachings of 
the apostles back into basic 
church doctrines. 
than the sum total of what 
has been learned before that:' 
The bishop maintained that 
the problems presented by 
these explosions are being 
dealt with successfully in the 
church by "combining the 
doctrine of science With the 
doctrine of theology:' there-
by incorporating religion into 
everyday life. 
9 P M Convocations audiences . . Thursday. 213 E. Main "We are living"" he said, 
~===========:::=========:::: "in an intermiSSion between r two great civilizations"-
MOVIE HOUR 
FRIDA f J.4,~fJAR t· 21 
fURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
ADULTS 6Of, STUDENTS .tOt WITH AcnVlTY CARD 
3· SHOWS 6:00 • 8:10- 10:15 pm 
fRED ~IAC MlJRRA I', JANE W')'JIA1V 
lt1ICH",fEL CALUIV. DEBORAH".. ALLEY & 
TOMMY KIRK 
-IN. 
"BON VOYAGE" 
Here is 0 bright and breezy comedy about on American 
fomilys vacationing odventurtos aboard the luxury liner, 
55 United Stotes, in Poris and on the ~iviero. 
SrfTfJRIH1' J.4iVlf.'fR)· 22 
fURR AUDtTORIUM, UNIVERSITy SCHOOL 
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS .to( WITH AcnVlTY CARD 
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M. 
JOlIlV WAYNE., LEE MrfRYllV 
lHJROTllf 1."UIOIiR & t:I·;.'t.4R RO,tlERO 
·1:\· 
" DONOVAN'S REEF" 
Juh .. ~· .... I 
flgair. .'.'Inom.lr:l't-S ,.i~ Sflt'Cess 'urlnuJa- fur nlughluMISf' 
nu .... ·(ly. r.lIuhmu·tiullot ti~ht,~ and rnllJ;tm:t', lluuC)'\"ln (Juhn 
\\'ay ... ') :lIul h".} n.lu-r l'x-Navy III..,' tl"t'id.· tn tiVI' Olt a 
IM,,,,tif,,1 S,,"th ",,<"iii.· island after II .. · wa-. I-:vI'rythin)! Jl(ot'S 
fiflf' until tt ... slrait-Iou,,:,,' Jaughter of (lilt" IIf th." utl'n arrives; 
to d"ar lip .. hllsim'S.~ UlaHn. F1mn tlu'n un ifs it maltt·' nf 
tr)'jn~ Ih kt"t1l he·r Irmn liUfliuJ! nnt that .hrt·., dMrmint! h .. lf-
("a:\h' f·r.ileln-... .,.' he-r hrud ... r anti sist.,rs. 
SOU1HERN'S FILM SOCIETY 
- PRES~HTS-
"SINS OF ROSE BERND" 
-t;,.;Ri"rl,V IJUUJI; JUT" E:W;USII S,.,'TITU:".,· 
. ,T.'.RRI.'W;·U·.HU St:lIU.I. 6.: HA,., •...• 1.1,".',.; 
:!,,['i~t Schell. 011(,- Q! Europl"s m ... ~t ~!t~;1 in-"::lJi·;h.·" .It [I' ... ·::~t.··:. rt·I·.~·llt·. 
~!"rhatin;.~lv Tif":JJ pnrtrair (If ·In unloTlull.,tl' Ilf!"l Irl ,.:,' [ I','.! !, 
f;-a.Th~ ~tonr otff:'rS' ;tmph: nppot'[Uflif\' f("r ~1i;" :-llh.·!t':> ,,,,.t.I;!· h:.lr' "'I!i.1 
::~(!~h:~ 1 i "t::'dt"i::1 :'~':I~~::" ;':~r~~:~~ :::~~I f;)'\~'~~.r~:~t~:l .II~I:~ .1, :~.: ~11~"I;'r i. :·II:.~II i ~'\ .• '1','1 ,I: .'[ 
SV,'I)A)' JA,VtARl2:J 
FUP.R AUDITORiUM, UNIV:=RSITY SCHOOL 
AD'.il TS 60¢. STtJ~ENTS 40, WITH ACTIVITY CAr.O 
7: - SHeWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M. 
TODAY AND SAT 
The Rev. Mr. Sterling. who 
is Episcopal bishop of 
Montana. is on campus as part 
of Religion-in-Life Week. He 
is best noted for "bringing 
the church's message out of 
the stained glass jungle:' 
Speaking of the population 
explosion and the subsequent 
knowledge explosion, Bishop 
Sterling said. "There are 
more people alive today than 
have lived throughout all of 
history. and we have learned 
more in the past to years 
-LUAJ., 
H .liIie--
s...,F_ 
Jan. 23 - 6p.m. 
"The Theological 
Revolution" 
Address by Dr. Don Ihde 
Philosophy Department 
Supper SOt 
Disapproving of those who 
might "go out and chase them 
into the church,." the dergy-
man feels that the gospel 
should be explained so it can 
be easily understood. "If it 
can't be explained:' he 
declared. "it has no place in 
the church:' 
Daily Egyptian 
Published In the Department of Journalism 
tlJE'sday through Saturday throughout the 
school year exceptdurlngUnlversll:yvacaUon 
periods .. examlnatiol1 wee-ks. and legal hoU-
days by Southern UlirtOis UniverslEY. Carbon-
dale. Illinois. Second class postage paid all: 
Carbondale. flIil10iS 62901 .. 
PoliCies of The Egyptian are the respon-
slbllll:y of the edltor9~ Sr:atemems published 
here do not necessarily renee! r:he opil"llon 
of the admil"listrattol"l Dr any depanmem of 
the Pniverslty. 
Editorial and business ortlces located In 
Building T-48. Fiscal officer, Howard R. 
Long. Telephone 453-2354. 
F.ditorial Conference= Timothy W. Ayers. 
E\'elyn ~1. Augustin. Fred W. Beyer.Jofleph 
R. Cook. John W. F.pperheimcr, }loland A. 
Gill. Pamela J. Gleaton. John :\1. Coodrich. 
Frank 5. Messersmith. Edward A. Rapetd. 
Rober[ D. Reincke, Poben E. Smith. and 
Laurel Werth. 
11M4itt; Late ~Sltotu. 
7-«e .....,.( s~ '1tiU 004 
~" .. "~,, "1'-.. 10 IS - S"- S(a...ta 1/ 001'_ 
...w Se.a.t... 1100 
--IERGUN GOES WILD!-
January 21.1966 · DAILY EGYPTIAM 
Activities 
Movies, Rehearsals, 
Dances Scheduled 
Panhellenic Councll will meet 
at 11 a.m. today in Room C 
of the University Center. 
Moslem Students Association 
will meet at 2 p.m. in Room 
E of the University Center. 
Psychology Colloquium wnt 
begin at 4 p.m. in the 
Seminar Room of the Agri-
culture Building. 
Air Force ROTC Revue in Blue 
rehearsal will begin a:; 
5 p.m. in Shryock Aud~­
torium. 
Women's Recreation Associa-
tion basketball will begin at 
WSIU·TV ioAir 
~President"s Men" 
"The President's Men," a 
program that describes the 
actual work of each manciose 
to the President. will be shown 
at 9 p.m. today on WSIU-TV. 
Other programs: 
4:30 p.m. 
Industry on Parade. 
6:30 p.m. 
News in Perspective: Anal-
ysis of the stories behind 
the new,;. 
8 p.m. 
Passport 8: "Wonders of 
the World:' the glories of 
ancient Crete. 
9:30 p.m. 
Festival of the Arts: "The 
Dance TheatrE: of Jose 
Limen:' This program 
traces the development of 
Jose Limon from student 
dancer to world-renowned 
choreographer. 
4 p.m. in the Large Gym. 
The Aquaettes will meet at 
5:45 p.m. in the University 
Scbl"lOl Pool. 
Movie Hour will present the 
film "Bon Voyage" at 6, 8 
and 10 p.m. in "urr Audi-
torium in UniveJ ~!y School. 
Intramural Co..-ecreation 
Swim will begin at 7 p.m. 
in the University School 
Pool. 
The Sociology Club will meet 
at 7 p.m. in the Seminar 
Room of the Agriculture 
Building. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship will meet at 7 p.m. 
in Room C of the University 
Center. 
Egyptian Soil Conservation 
Society will meet at 7 p.m. 
in the Home Economic 
Building Lounge. 
Southern Players will re-
hearse at 7 p.m. in Muckel-
roy AuditOrium in the Agri-
culture Building. 
Cinema Classics will present 
the film "Ivan the Terrible" 
at 8 p.m. in Davis 
Auditorium in the Wham 
Education Building. 
Probe will present "History 
of Aviation" and "Man in 
Space" at 8 p.m. in Browne 
Auditorium. 
The Women's rtub square 
dance will be held at 8 p.m. 
in the Agriculture Building 
Arena. 
Southern Riders Association 
will meet at 8 p.m. in Room 
H of the University Center. 
The Military Ball Style Show 
will begin at 8 p.m. in the 
Roman Room of the Univer-
sity Center. 
A dance featuring the "Vis-
counts" will begin at 8:30 
p.m. in the Roman Room of 
the University Center. 
Theological Discussion 
"The Theological Revolu-
tion:' an address by Don lhde. 
assistant professor of philos-
ophy, will be presented at the 
Wesley Foundation at 7 p.m. 
Sunda. . 
Coffee T 
House H 
816 S. E 
Illinois 
Open. 9 p.m.·J 0.1It. 
Fri. & Sor. 
W 
WSIU Radio Sets Broadcast 
Of Jonesboro -Chester Game 
Featuring: 
"YIYRE" E 
The WSIU Radio sports staff 
will continue its coverage of 
area high school basketball. 
Tonight's game will be Anna-
Jonesboro vs. Chester; game 
time will be 8:10 o'clock. 
Other programs: 
3:05 p.m. 
Haydn Symphony No. 104 in 
D. Beethoven Concerto No. 
2 in B fiat for piano. 
5:30p.m. 
News Report. 
(Living) 
A film cao".yillg 
the shock of War 
upon the family 
a'lIIGn. 
L 
L 
10 a.m. 11 p.m. 
~:f c~~ert: S~~~~l~~~~~!d .,:.M:::oo:n:l:ig:h:t,;:s:e:re:n:a:d:e:.. '"'!""'"'!""'"'!""~::;:::;:::;:::;::;:;::;::;::;:::::;~ 
~~ ********************** 
2 p.m. 
Over The Back Fence: 
Weelcly reports of the 
Canadian press with com-
ment on international and 
domestic affairs. 
2:15 p.m. 
Germany Today: Weekly re-
ports on events in the cul-
tural and artistic life of 
West Germany. 
Campus 
heauty salon 
by appointment or .. _Ik-in 7-8717 
Next to the Currency Exeh __ 
! ~,., ! 
* . * 
* * 
* * : Arnold Air Society : 
* * i Angel Flight i 
* cordi oily invites the public * 
* toaHend * 
: THE MILrrARY BALL : 
* January 28, 1966 * 
: inthe : 
: University : 
* ~ Ballroom ti * 
: ~ 0."(' Featuring: : 
* Dress: Formal ~~. Coronation of * 
: $3.00 per couple; 1966 Military: 
* tickets available 8all Queen. * 
: at University Gary Dommer : 
* Information (ounter. and his Orchestra. * 
**.******************* 
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DELIVERIES MADE· Small 
chor,. on ord.rs und.r 
$3.00. fr •• o".r $3.00 
PHOME 457-6373 
7ie~~~MI4e 
(SINCE 1844) 
The Cellar 
BUDDY 
ROGERS 
PUMP ROO. 
for your dini"lC 
andB W E.\CElLE.'T His and B .. O'Ql·ET F..ff:ILlTIVJ 
.~ __ W".e~. Fri. Sat. c....._ ... A ... t: .. A;,,;;'.l...,;.f,-BiiiiLEr-o_ ..... 
&: dann'Yl piftuure 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
CALL 684-3231 
Downtown Mur h shoro 
MARLOW'S 
PH.-6N-6921 
THEATae MURPHYSIORO 
TO NilE AND 
SATURDAY 
CONTINUOUS SAT. FROM 2:30 
~~"B~;~'.BOOf '=~~~G~ 
~~:,~ 'IDEBE1I~ 
~.=:..!""'. TECHNICOLOR$ ~r. 
.ADDED SPECIAL· 
---WALTDISNEYSi--IIIIIIIIr.!P'h 'UI$II,~.".OII.ll 
ftCtlflllCOLOll" eMl;MUlWoftllisreo_ • 
SUN-MON-TUES-WED 
PH.6S4 4 0921 
THEATRE MURPHYSBORO 
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY FROM 2:30 
TONnE AND 
SATURDAY 
SHOW STARTS AT 7:15 
WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS 
.'~.Ii!':~ .... "" ............... _. _ .... _ ....... _._ 
Oaily Egyptian Edit~rial Page 
Required Attendance 
Not Fair to Speaker 
SIU has been fonunate 
enough to attract several dis-
tinguished speakers this year. 
Often they deliver their talks 
a[ night, supposedly to an 
al!.-Uence that is there because 
they have an interest in the 
top of the speech. 
That is the supposition, but 
the :reality is often quite the 
opposite. 
These evening speeches do 
not operate the same as 
Freshman Convocations or 
otber daytime talks. During 
those times everyone realizes 
that after an bour. many of 
tbe audience will havetoleave 
for the next class. 
The trouble is that this 
practice is sometimes car-
ried over in the evening. 
But one should not place all 
the blame on the students. 
Usually the rude members of 
the audience who get up to 
leave are the ones who are at-
tending because they are re-
quired to be. They seem to 
figure they have served their 
time and should be allowed to 
move on to the more impor-
tant matters of the day. 
College students are intel-
ligent enough to react to 
stimuli such as suggestion or 
cajolery. To force a student 
to attend a lecture is an insult 
to bis intelligence. 
But even more imponant, 
it leads to a rude audience 
whose members take up seats 
that could be used for those 
who have a livelier interest 
in the speecb. 
At the recent talk given by 
M. Stanton Evans, several 
members left before the 
spe~h was finished. Not only 
did they disturb everyone by 
fighting their way to the aisles, 
but then they located their 
instructor s in the third row 
and handed in their attendance 
slips. 
Not only were the instruc-
tors sure they were ther·~, 
so was everyone else in the 
auditorium. 
One doubts that this farce 
would have been acted out if 
the students had been there 
by their own choice. 
It does not take a doctor of 
psychology to predict tbat if 
a person is treated like a 
child, there is a good chance 
that he will respond like one. 
Tim Ayers 
Newspaper Item Sums up 
Feelings Concerning Coach 
To the editor: 
My feelings on the actions 
taken towards the coaching 
staff of the football team were 
best summed up by Bill 
Schrader of tbe Evansville 
Courier & Press on Jan. 16: 
"Don Shroyer, who became 
the ex-Southern Illinois Uni-
versity football coach this 
week at the school's request, 
may find some consolation in 
the remarkable similiarity 
between his case and that of 
ex-Camp Breckinridge Job 
Corps Center director James 
Hughes. 
"When the SIU administra-
tion fumbled the ball in its 
organization of the Camp 
Breckinridge center, Hughes 
got the ax, and then steps 
were taken to smooth overthe 
mistakes by more con-
centrated attention to the 
project. 
"The administration has 
had a stranglehold on SIU's 
football program for years 
through an antiquated scholar-
ship program. Now that 
Shroyer has played the role 
Today's Quotes 
The march of civilization: 
From treetop to cave. From 
cave to skyscraper. From 
skyscraper to bomb shelter. 
-[)uluth 1M inn.) Publicity. 
A man seldom loses his 
shirt if he keeps his sleeves 
rolled up. John Maverick, The 
Cherryvale IKansas) Repub-
lican. 
If the going seemS easy, 
you just might be going down-
hill. Kermit T. flubin The 
Stewart (Minn.) Tribune. 
A bachelor is a man who 
can pull his socks on from 
either end.-Richwood (West 
Va.) Nicholas Republican. 
A bachelor girl is a girl 
who is hunting for a bachelor. 
-Jack Benny. 
of scapegoat. the next step 
may be more concentrated 
attention to bring football up 
to the level of the rest of the 
University:' 
Schrader has been a cor-
respondent very kind to the 
University's athletic program 
in the past, especially from a 
paper that has been thought of 
to show some "prejudice"to-
wards area athletics. 
I have only remembered one 
mistake made by Schrader in 
his columns concerning SIU 
athletics in the past three 
years I have read his articles. 
fie predicted a Southern 
victory over Evansville last 
year. 
Respectfully yours, 
David H. Erthal 
Victory Shows 
We're Climbing 
Ah. sweet revenge! The 
mighty Saluki have avenged the 
three bitter defeats previously 
suffered at the hands of Evans-
ville's Purple Aces. 
To those whn scoff at the 
Saluki mascot fnr not being 
brutish and an inspiration to 
victory, fie on you. 
The only thing that rankles 
us is the fact that SIi.!, with 
more than 20,OIlO enrollt'd, is 
still considered a small 
college by athletic standards. 
Yes, we are No. I in the 
nation on the small c"lIe~e 
poll for basketball, bm we have 
a lon~ way to ~o to gain the 
rank of Big Ten <Ind i\1issouri 
Valley Conference teams. 
The fact that we heat tht, 
highly touted teams "fWichita 
and Evansville shows that W(' 
are climbing. How('ver, a 
chan~e of status to Big Ten-
type rating will only be ac-
complished through a suc-
cessful football squad as well 
as the other spons which hav", 
already showed their excel-
lence. 
Ed Rapetti 
RING IN THE NEW 
Bruce Shanks. Buffalo Evening N~ws 
'Elbie Jay' Savors 
Best Spe~kin' Ever 
By Arthur Hoppe 
San Francisco Chronicle 
Howdy there, folks. How 
y'an? Time for another tee-
vee visit with the rootin'-
tootin' Jay family, starring 
01' Elbie Jay, wbo humbly 
enjoys nothin' more than a 
good, long rousin', drama-
filled old-fashioned political 
speech. As long as it's his. 
As we join up with 01' Elbie 
today. he's just a-coming in 
the door. all happy and wrung 
out. That's his pretty wife, 
Birdie Bird, puttin' down her 
seed catalogue to give him 
a hug. 
HOPPE 
Birdie Bird: H(lW did it go, 
dear? 
Elbie: Why, it was the best 
speakin' I ever did attend. I 
[Old them con~regsmen right 
out what the State of the linion 
was and exactly what I planned 
to do with it. And they darn 
near brought down the ceiling 
with their roaring, shouting 
applause. 
Birdie Bird: i\Iaryeloufl, 
dear, how did you do ir? 
Elhie: W",U, I kind of 
warmed 'em up by relling 
them how I was going (0 cure 
the sick, enrich the poor. wipe 
out slums. clean up pollurion. 
stop the population t'xplo!-!ion 
and bring world peace. 
Birdie Bird: ThaI'" nice. 
dear. And which one of Your 
points brought on the roaring, 
shouting ovation? 
E Ibie: When I told them I 
was going to let them run for 
co.lgress every four years, 
instead of ev~ry two. i\ly, it 
sure is nice to knO\v those 
fellows feel deeply about 
something. 
Birdie Bird (hesitantly): Did 
you speak to them about-you 
know. 
Elbie (frowning): Yep. hold 
'em again about how they'd 
only bave to campaign every 
four years. so·s they·d bave 
something important to think 
about. And tben I spoke right 
out on Vee-yet-nam. I told 
'em how it was going to cost 
us billions and billions of dol-
lars. And how aU the things 
I'm going to do at home is 
going to cost us billions and 
billions of dollars, too. Then. 
just when all looked blackest, 
I told 'em not to worry 'cause 
I had a plan to finance the 
whole shebang. 
Birdie Bird: Of course you 
did, dear. But how? 
E Ibie: Why, by restoring 
the tax cut on long-distance 
telephone calls. 
Birdie Bird (absently): Yes, 
you explained that to me last 
year. If you cut taxes, that 
stimulates the economy and 
brings iI. more revenue. Oh. 
I'm sure cutting taxesontele-
phone calls will bring in just 
billions and billions. 
E Ibie (irritably): No, this 
year I'm going to restore the 
tax to bring in billions. You 
never did understand high 
finance. 
fHrdie Bird (baffled): But if 
you cut taxes to raise more 
money and now you restore 
taxes to raise more money-
reallv, Elbie, I don't see how 
anyone can have confidence 
in you. 
E Ibie (smilin~ foxily): Con-
fidentially, honey, I'm going 
to use the tax to beautifY our 
highways. -
Birdie Bird Iclapping hap-
pily): You're wonderfUl, dear. 
I have every confidence in 
you. 
r-: Ibie (with a wink): I guess 
, just know how to appeal to 
folks. With one thing or an-
other. ,\nd now. hone\', shall 
we see if f'm on tee-~'ee? Or 
shall we Just have a quiet 
famil\' night and sit 3roUlld 
looking at" my scar? 
Tune in again friends. :\nd 
meantime, as you mosey on 
down the trail of life, remem-
ber what E Ibie's 01' grand-
daddy used to say: 
"Talk is cheap. -;0 use plen-
ty of it." 
Why Increase 
Athletics Fee? 
To the editor: 
Can somebody clarify the 
need and justification for the 
S4 student athletics assess-
ment? 
Many of you work long hours 
at low wages yet are willing 
to subsidize 130-150 of your 
fellows so they may partici-
pate in the field of their choice 
and draw $15 a month. The ath-
letics department, which has a 
record of excellence in many 
areas, apparently feels that 
the only way it can compete 
in aU areas is to substantially 
beef up its scholarships. 
But why is one department 
given the privilege of taxing 
the students for its benefit 
when all other departments in 
the University are equally de-
sirous of having rhe where-
withall to attract the most 
promising talent? 
Each of your specialized 
departmental interests could 
be strengthened with such as-
sistance, benefitting you di-
rectly in one way or another. 
It cannot be demonstrated that 
fine historians, psychologists, 
physicists, musicians, mathe-
maticians or actors will come 
here because we have a win-
ning football team. It can't 
have anything to do with keep-
ing up the enrollment. Is your 
ego bolstered so immea-
surably by baving SlU always 
at the top in every athletic 
encounter? 
I did not believe the fee 
assessment could become a 
reality when first proposed, 
and now that is is apparently 
about to become a reality, I 
find it simply incomprehensi-
ble. What don't 1 understand? 
Will Gay Bottje 
Department of Music 
SIU Students 
Get Thanks 
There is so much being said 
about our "problem gene-
ration" that people often over-
look the manv selfless deeds 
being done by tod3Y's young 
men and women. 
An example of what can be 
done was seen in the icy pre-
dawn hours Sunday when a fire 
threatened an entire block on 
Mill Street. Among the houses 
endangered was that of the 
Wallace Ingram family. 
Ingram was attempting to 
evacuate his home when, he 
said, nearly 010 students 
swarmed in around him and in 
less than 10 minutes removed 
every item that was movable, 
including the kitchen range al'ld 
regrigerator. 
On behalf of Ingram, the 
Daily Egyptian would like to 
express its gratitude [0 those 
students who braved the below 
freezing temperatures to pro-
Vide what help they could. 
BClb Smith 
The Letter Box 
The Daily Egyptian wel-
comes submiSSion of leners 
to th ... editor. 
Bl'cause oi space require-
m~'ms. they should be kept 
10 about 250 words. Publica-
rion (If letters will be subject 
to veriiication of authorship. 
e\ny submitted for puhlica-
tion wi II be judged on [he baSis 
of thdr contribution [0 better 
understanding of rh ... issue,; of 
the day. All should bear a 
Signature. 
.~o .. ,5 
China-Soviet Mud Traffic Gets Hotter 
An Old Land Question 
Lies Beneath Slanders 
By Copley News SerVice 
HONG KONG-Today Moscow and Peking stand 
more divided than ever. The expanded Viet N:lm 
war. which some experts warned would pull the 
Communist giants together. has in fact created a 
greater schism. 
At the heart of the current Chinese-Russian 
dispute over Viet Nam is the question of who is 
doing the most to aid President Ho Chi Minh's 
North Vietnamese regime. and subsequently the 
Viet Congo The form the dispute has taken is 
name-calling. slander and rumor mongering. 
Ever since the U.S. war effort in Viet Nam 
mushroomed last spring, Moscow and Peking have 
been at each other's throats. 
The Russians appear to have starred it all. 
or at least it can be pointed out that the first 
allegations that the Chinese were obstructing 
Soviet shipments to Hanoi emanated from Western 
correspondents in Moscow. Similar reports fol-
lowed from the Eastern European capitals. 
Among other things, the Soviet Union has ac-
cused the Chinese of creating difficulties in the 
transit of supplies across China. of extorting 
heavy duties on the movement of war material 
and of demanding U.S. dollars in payment of the 
duty instead of Russian rubles. 
The Chinese reply: All slanderous lies! 
"We have not charged the Soviet Union a single 
kopeck. let alone U.S. dollars:' asserted the 
People"s Daily recently. 
Furthermore. Peking responds, a great part 
of the Soviet military equipment supplied to Viet 
Nam consists of obsolete equipment discarded by 
the Soviet armed forces or damaged weapons 
cleared out of warehouses. 
"Both in quantity of quality:' Peking says. 
"they (the Soviet weapons) not only are far 
from commensurate With. the strength of the 
Soviet Union but also far, far inferior to the aid 
the Soviet Union has given to the Indian reac-
tionaries." 
Someone, obviously. is lying. But the crux 
of the maner is not who is lying but why th'" 
two countries are so birterlyana.;kingeachother. 
The answer appears to lie in the essential 
issues of the longstanding Sino-Soviet quarrel. 
in the prospects for international Communism in 
the years ahead and in the recent losses China 
has suffered internationally. 
Added to this latest dispute is a factor olten 
overlooked-the deepening dispute Mtween Com-
munist China and the Soviet Union over their 
common border. 
Intelligence reports gathered here indicate 
LOST TERRITORY-Shaded area shows ent border are the "lost" tenitories that 
land actually ruled by Chinese Commun- China would like to re~ain. 
today. The white areas surrounding pres-
there have been a number of military clashes 
along the western sector of the China-Russia 
border. 
Fresh reports of strain along the border have 
caused some observers to predict the possibility 
of prolonged clashes Similar to the Sino-Indian 
fighting of 1962 and 1965. 
China claims her historical realm includes 
parts of three Soviet Asian republics. the pro-
vinces of Ka.:ahstan. l<irghiz and Tajikisan which 
China says Rus,,;ia seized in 1804. 
Boundary di-Herenccs have existed between 
China and Russia for a long time but no open 
protests were made by either side until last 
year. 
During 1964 Communist China made several 
demands for the restitution by the Soviet Union 
of almost 600.000 square miles ofland "grabbed" 
by Imperial Russia. 
Red Chinese party boss Mao Tze-tung openly 
criticized Russi'! for its "territorial ambitions" 
in both Asia and Europe. 
Former Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev ear-
lier had retorted to Chinese hints about its un-
happiness With border affairs by saying. "Let 
us take Sinkiang for example. Have the Chinese 
lived there from time immemorial?" 
Khrushchev was attempting to demonstrate that 
the Chinese had taken much of the territory 
through imperialistic maneuvers of their own. 
Khrushchev's ouster ended the Sino-SOViet ~ 
polemics and border arguments while Peking was .... 
sizing up the new leaders. But it soon became ~ 
~:u~~e~~~~~~ ~: ~~!:;~U:;i:h:ol~~~~r~r~~;~ '~ 
It would be too early and much too presumptuous f 
to say that the Moscow-Peking bickering has 
done little more tt • lower the stature of both 
countries in others' eyes. Yet that conclusion 
does suggest itself rather strongly. 
Honolulu's Chinese Cel.ebrate Their New Year 
HAWAIIAN CHINATOWN CELEBRATES 
HONOLULU- Firecrackers 
are popping and a dragon is 
cavoning through the streets 
of Chinatown these evenings 
as the Chinese community 
prepares to welcome its new 
year. the Year of the Horse. 
The new year. mah nien or 
4774 on the lunar calendar. 
is ushered in today. 
Its arrival is being cele-
brated with the 17th annual 
Narcissus Festival sponsored 
bv the Chinese Chamber of 
C·ommerce. The narcissus is 
the traditiCr.lal Chinese good 
luck flower. 
Like most orher celebra-
[ions in the islands, the 
festival is geared for tourists. 
t\ mong the most colorful 
events were two Nights in 
Chinatown last weekend. Fire-
crackers popped in profusion 
-to ward off the evil >:Jpirits. 
A sequined dragon. called the 
Lucky Lion by the Chinese. 
paraded through the streets. 
propelled by relays of Chinese 
athletes in sneakers who man 
the lion fore and aft. 
For those interested in 
Chinese culture. there was an 
claboraw Chinese Cultural 
Show featuring displays of 
ancient Chinese an and 
culture in the Hilton Hawaiian 
Village Dome. 
The Chinese-there are 
more than 40.000 on the is-
lands-comprise roughly 6.5 
per cent of Hawaii's popula-
tion. In per capita income, 
the v are the waalthiesr racial 
group in the state. 
This was amply demon-
strated at tht! glineringCoro-
nation Ball in the plush 
Monarch Room of the Royal 
Hawaiian Hotel where 18-
year-old Lynnanne Sue Jim 
Moo. daughter of a physician. 
was crowned queen of the 
Narcissus Festival. Mink. 
stoles and vdvet cheong-sams .;0 
were a dime a dozen. .t 
While the coming new year .. 
is being celebrated wirh gaiety,· 
by the Chinese. there is one 
ominous implkation. In addi-
tion to being a yt!ar of the 1 
horse in [he U-vt!ar cvcle l' 
of animals, It also will be a ;~ 
year of the fiery horse in a i: 
nO-year cycle. 4 
According to ancient belief. 
persons born during the year 
inherit some of the charac-
teristics of the animal who 
giVeS the year its name. Girls 
born during the ~'ear of the 
fiery hors", by legend are so 
strong-willed they make men 
cower. 
This superstition will cause 
a decline in the birth rate this 
year. according [0 some ex-
perts. 
Copley News Service 
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Clothing, Textiles Courses 
Comparison Tour Planned 
Rose Padgett. chalrman of 
the Department of Clothing and 
Textiles. will attend a seminar 
at Kansas State University. 
Manhattan, Jan. 24-28. 
The seminar wUl consist 
of a program on clothing 
textiles and fashion concepts. 
Foreiller Fill Pre,en' 
Paper on Retreatiofl 
Dwight McCurdy, assistant 
professor of forestry. will 
present a paper Friday en-
titled "Opportunities for Pri-
vate Recreational Develop-
ment" to the Ozark Section 
of the Society of American 
Foresters at Joplin, Mo. 
McCurdy is a specialist in 
forest recreation and park 
mana2ement. 
FollOwing the seminar. 
Miss Padgett will visit the 
university to study problems 
of large classes and to see 
the facilities Kansas State has 
in c~othing and textiles. mer-
chandising. and apparel and 
interior design. 
Miss Padgett will leave stu 
Feb. 1 to visit Ohio State 
University. Columbus, Ohio 
University. Athens. and Wayne 
State University. Detroit. She 
will visit these campuses to 
see their facilities in fields 
related to clothing and textiles. 
On her return triP. Miss 
Padgett will stop at Marshall 
Field lit Co.. and Carson, 
Pirie. Scott &. Co. in Chicago 
to Visit SIU home economics 
students currently working on 
their field experience at these 
stores 
-- ----------------, 
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DEAN C. HORTON TALLEY 
In Communicationll Building 
After 19 Years, 
It's Talley-Home 
C. Horton Talley. dean of 
the School of Communications. 
has flnally found a home. 
Talley. who has changed of-
flces five times during his 19 
years as a member of South-
ern's faculty. recently" moved 
into permanent quarters in 
the new Communications 
Building. After carrying out 
his dUties in offices ranging 
from barracks to his most 
recent - a pink bedroom -. 
Talley admitted that it was 
"quite a shock" to finally be 
settled. 
"'The fact that I have spent 
19 years in barracks and ren-
ovated houses highlights the 
statement made by President 
Morris a few years ago that 
"15 per" cent of Southern's ac-
tivities we!"e carried on In 
tempor IT huildings," Talley 
said. 
In speaking of the Communi-
CYCLE 
.. SURANCE 
Insure with the oldest ond 
'arge.. cycl. insuranc. 
compony in the U.S.A. and 
get .. ore 'or you, dollar! 
Cheer. OU' low rDtes before 
you invest in Cycl. In.u.· 
ance! 
SPEEDE SERVICE 
""Y ou' Cyete' C ... t •• Since 1938" 
C'""'-cfale __ 457.5421 
cations Building which is par-
tially completed. Talley said 
that the structure which was 
planned in 1958 is now too 
small to handle all of the de-
partments of the school. 
"We have groWQ so fast 
during the past few years, that 
we are having to double up in 
the offices."' he continued. 
The building now houses 
four of the six departments 
in the School of Communica-
tions. These include Speech, 
Speech Correction, Theater, 
and Radio and Television. 
Phase Two of the building 
is not yet complete. 
Talley, who came to South-
ern as chairman of the De-
partment of Speech. 
O'Neill Play Parts 
Offered in Tryouts 
Auditions for the production 
of Eugene O'Neill's drama. 
""Long Day's Journey Into 
Night:' will be held at 7:30 
p.m. Jan. 25 and 27 in Room 
104 of the Communications 
Building. 
Sherwin Abrams, associate 
professor of theater, will 
direct the play" which will be 
presented in April. 
"Long Day's Journey Into 
Night" won O'Neill his founh 
Pulitzer Prize. 
All students are eligible to 
tryout for the play, Read-
ing copies of the script are 
available in the reserve read-
ing room of Morris Library. 
Chinesl1New Year 
Festivities Planned 
The Chinese Students Club 
has planned several activities 
to mark the Chinese New Year. 
According to Tommy Yau, 
club president, the events will 
be held on Saturday although 
the New Year begins today. 
Activit!es will include a 
basketball game With the 
Chinese Students Club of St. 
Louis University at 2 p.m. in 
l'niversity High School Gym-
nasium. 
SALUKICURRENCYEXCHANGE 
COMPUS Shopping Cente' 
• Chec' C ..... in9 .Driver's License 
.Public Ste .. ogrDphe • 
.2 DDy Lice .. se Plate 
• "'otDry P"blic 
• Money OrC:.r. 
.T,tle S •• vice Serv,ce 
• Op ... 9 D ..... to • Trave!ers' Check~ 
6 p.m. Every DDY 
• Pay yo or Gas, light, Phone, and Water Bills here 
:;-..; 21,1966. 
U~i!e .. sity Issues.Schedule 
For Intercampus Bus Travel 
A schedule for intercampus 
bus tl'avel bas been adopred 
by the University. The service 
is restrictecl to use by stu-
dents, faculty and staff. 
The left column sbows de-
parture times from Southern 
Acres, and the right-band 
column shows departure times 
for the Harwood Avenue lot 
on tbe Carbondale campus. 
Monday Througb Friday 
7:00 a.m.'" 
7:30 ~.m.'" 
L.1 ~.;n. 
v,J;; a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
12:30 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
5:30 p.m.'" 
6:30 p.m.* 
7:30 p.m. 
9:05 p.m. 
10:05 p.m.* 
12:30 a.m. 
7:05 a.m.'" 
7:30 a.m.'" 
8:05 a.m. 
9:05 a.m. 
10:05 a.m. 
11:05 a.m. 
12:05 p.m. 
1:05 p.m. 
2:05 p.m. 
3:05 p.m. 
4:05 p.m. 
5:05 p.m. 
6":00 p.m.* 
7:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m.* 
9:40 p.m.* 
11:00 p.m.* 
(Friday only) 12:00 
midnight 
(Friday only) 
1:15 a.m.* 
(Friday only) 
Saturday 
7:30 a.m.'" 
8:30 a.m.* 
7:10 a.m.* 
8:00 a.m.* 
Aliens' Addresses 
Required by Law 
Foreign students have been 
reminded tbat they must reg-
ister their addresses with the 
federal government during 
January. 
Mrs. Mary Wakeland, co-
ordinator of International Stu-
dent Services, said that under 
federal law governing aliens, 
everyone who is not a citizen, 
including students, Visitors, 
immigrants and those in the 
country for practical training, 
must register this month. 
Anyone Who is not a 'na-
turalized citizen must regis-
ter or face possible punish-
ment as severe as depona-
tion. she said. 
Registration can only be 
completed at the Carbondale 
Post Office. Students should 
take their passports and im-
migration file numbers With 
them when they register. Mrs. 
Wakeland said that file num-
bers are available at the In-
ternational Student Center if 
a student does not have a 
record of his number. 
St. Louuall to Git7e 
Microbiology Talk 
s. S. Chapman, assistant 
professor of microbiology at 
the Washington University 
Medical School, will speak 
on «Modern Concepts of 
Streptococcal Infections and 
Their Spread" from 10 a.m. 
to noon today in Room G-16 
of the Life Science Building. 
The leclUre i~ sponsored by 
the Department of Micro-
biology. 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
"HOOIE 549-3560 
9:30 a.m.'" 
10:30 a.m.'" 
12:30 p.m.· 
1:30 p.m.· 
3:30p.m.· 
5:00 p.m.· 
7:00 p.m.· 
8:30 p.m.* 
12:00 midnight· 
12:55 a.m.* 
9:00 a.m.'" 
10:00 a.m.* 
12:00 noon* 
1:00 p.m.* 
3:00 p.m.'" 
4:30 p.m.* 
6:30 p.m.* 
9:00 p.m.· 
11:30 p.m.* 
12:25 a.m.* 
1:20 a.m.· 
Sunday 
9:00 a.m.'" 
10:00 a.m.'" 
11:30 a.m.'" 
1:30 p.m.'" 
3:00 p.m.'" 
4:45 D.m.* 
6:30 p.m.'" 
8:00 p.m.* 
10:30 p.m.* 
11:00 a.m.'" 
12:30 p.m.* 
2:00 p.m.* 
4:00 p.m.'" 
5:15 p.m.'" 
7:00 p.m.* 
10:00 p.m.* 
11:15 p.m.'" 
*Routed past Gray Plaza Hotel 
A rticle Describes 
Pille Hills Statioll 
Roben H. Mohlenbrock. 
chairman of the Department 
of Botany. a~ John W. VOight. 
executive offlcer of the Gen-
eral Studies program. have 
published a paper in the 
December issue of the Trans-
actions of the nlinois State 
Academy of Science. 
The article, •• An Annotated 
Checklist of the Pine Hills 
Field Station and Environs:-
begins with a brief account of 
the habitats located in the 
studyarea. 
It includes a complete list 
of all known ferns and flower-
ing plants whicb have been 
found in the area. 
Weare also 
continuing our 
Close-Out 5.ale 
on all winter 
merchandise. 
Credit Onion 'Reports Increase· 
Of Dividends by 49 Per Cent 
GEORGE 5_ COUNTS 
Counts to Discuss 
Soviet Education 
A top authority on Soviet 
education will address the 
Newman Center at 8:15 p.m. 
Tuesday. 
DiVidend payments made 
by the SIU Employes Credit 
Union increased during 1965 
by 49 per cent, according to 
a year-end financial report 
issued by Wilbur C. Mc-
Daniel, treasurer of the union. 
He said 1965 dividends 
totaled $16.788, compared to 
$11,273, in 1964. Payment of 
dividends semiannually also 
was started in 1965. 
During the 12-month period 
ending Dec. 31. share deposits 
increased by 25 per cent and 
funds loa.led to members in-
creased by 20 per cent, Mc-
Daniel reported. Membership 
increased from 854 to 973. 
The credit union's total as-
sets at year's end ammounted 
to $497,918. compared to 
was especially significant be-
cause service was curtailed 
for a time until Carlton Sisk 
was named new office man-
ager in Octber. 
McDaniel said the credit 
union's annual meeting will be 
held at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
the Mississippi River Room 
of University Center. 
Reinhold to Speak 
To Hellenic Group 
The HelleniC Student Asso-
ciation will meet at 7 p.m. 
Sunday in the Agriculture 
Building Seminar Room. Guest 
speaker will he Meyer Rein-
hold, associate professor of 
foreign languages. George S. Counts, professor 
of educational administration 
and supervi3ion. will discuss 
"What Can We Really Learn 
From Soviet Education?" at 
an open forum sponsored by 
the Roman Catholic Kl'oup. 
$413.390 a year ago. Net earn- r-----------
Counts came to SIU in 1962 
from Michigan State Uni-
versity where he served as 
a distinguished professor. He 
was elected last year to 
membership in the National 
Academy of Education, com-
posed of about 3Otop educators 
of the nation. 
iogs rose from $17.472 in 1964 
to $26,008 in 1965. 
Total member share ac-
counts increased during the 
year from $367,894 to 
$458.087, while reserves and 
surplus funds rose from 
$15.til5 to $24.505. 
McDaniel. who became 
treasurer on a temporary 
basts after Mrs. Mary Cole 
re~igned as treasurer and of-
fice manager in Se~ember. 
said the credit union s growth 
SATURDAY 
IS 
DISCOTHEQUE 
NIGHT 
AT 
TIFFANY III 
(0 go gO) 
• BEAUTIFUL GO GO GIRLS 
- ROCK AND ROLL BAND 
-DANCING 
-FRENZY 
-FUN FROLIC 
• FANTASTIC FOOD 
.75 minimum per person TIFFANY m 
S. UNIVERSITY AT Mill 
AT THE REVOLVING SIGN 
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McNamara Asks $12.7 Defense Spending Hike 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec-
retary of Defense Robert S. 
McNamara asked Congress 
~or another S12.7 billion in 
spending authority Thursday 
and said some ilf it may be 
used for a "massive applica-
tion of firepower" in Viet 
Nam. 
The defel1se chief said the 
extra money backing is needed 
between now and June 30 for 
beefing up U.S. activity in the 
Viet Nam war and augmenting 
military strength elsewhere. 
"We have assumed, for 
budgeting purposes. that com-
bat operations Will continue 
through the end of June 1967 :' 
he said. 
money request. McNamara 
included these points: 
1. CreaEim. of a no t he r 
Marine division as part of the 
general 112.843-manincrease 
in strength fo.t" all of the four 
services. 
2. A boost in buying of am-
munition to provide "a mas-
sive application of firepower 
to enhance the effectiveness 
of our forces and reduce 
casualties." 
3. Preparation for deploying 
"even more forces if [he Com-
munists choose to expand their 
operati')ns in South Viet 
Nam," beyond the 190.000 al-
r~ady in Viet Nam. 
In the text. McNamara gave 
no specifics on how or when 
fighting might intensify in Viet 
Nam. 
of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee and an appropria-
lions subcommittee, Sen. 
ROBERT S. McNAMARA 
In the public version of a 
statement he presented at a 
closed Senate committee ses-
sion on the supplemental But after a morning session Richard B. Russell. D-Ga., r---------------------.... chairman of the Armed Ser-
Correction Radin lIanoi C:ampai~n 
vices Committee. told news-
men that McNamara "implied 
that it would not be too long 
before fighting resumed if the 
President's peace offensive 
fails." 
McNamara, according to 
Senate sources. gave no dead-
line for expiration of the lull 
which has stopped bombing of 
North Vietnamese targets. 
Russell quoted Gen. Earle 
G. Wheeler, chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. as say-
ing tbe Umted States can win 
the war in Viet Nam. This 
presumably referred to some 
senator's worries tbatthewar 
could bog down in an incon-
clusive stalemate. 
The buildup in the ~med 
forces, as further revised by 
increase them this way for the 
current fiscal year ending next 
June 30: 
Army by 45.599 to an 
authorized year-end strength 
of 1.233.693. 
Navy by 8,025 to 72:-.873. 
Marine s by 54,994 to 
278,184, including the new 
division. The Marine Corps 
now has three regular and one 
reserve division. 
Air Force by 4.225 to 
853.359. 
McNamara told Congress 
that when the Pentagon asked 
last August to bring strength 
in Viet Nam up to the present 
level of 190.000 he said the 
government should "be pre-
pared to deploy still more 
forces if that should become 
necessary'" 
His public statement Thurs-
day stm didn't disclose the 
manpower plan for Viet Nam. 
red delicious 
APPLES 3 I~:; 59( 
I e kH'·· FOOD 
Increase in Tempo of Violence 
Likely After Viet Holiday Lull 
~ r SAIGON. South Vier Nam 
'\..A., . MART CAP) - Radio Hanoi jolted 
hopes that a more lasting 
~=========:;::===========:::: peace might follow the mili-r rary lull marking the advent 
Thursday of the Year of the 
Horse. successor in Oriental 
reckoning to the Year of the 
Snake. 
The Hed station broadcast 
calls of both the Viet Cong 
and a Communist North Viet-
namese spokesman for ha["der 
attacks. 
"Let our whole people 
man.:h forward to continually 
strike dcadly hlows arthc U.S. 
a~~re""urs. annihiliarE' and 
disintegrate maR y puppet 
troops and win greater viC-
tories:' said the lunar new 
year's message of the Viet 
Congo 
Ton Duc Thang of North 
Viet Nam. president of the 
Fatherland Front, l'rged 
"more and still greater suc-
cesses to bring the national 
salvation war against U.S. 
imperialist aggression to 
early victory!' 
Cease-fire orders-after a 
ragged start-had brought a 
measure of peace to Viet Nam 
for the lunar new year, which 
RUTH CHURCH SHOP 
I Love you TRULY 
One picture worth a tho,,~aml wonts: your portrait. 
It says you care because you r.jve of yourself. 'To 
your special Valentine, give the gift of love made 
with loving care loy fine r-r .. f""~i"nal photographers. 
Telephone now fOf an appointment. 
phone 457-5715 
NEUNLIST STUDIO 
213 W. MAIN 
Winter Clearance Sale 
1/2 
original 
retail 
price 
Car Coats 
Dresses 
Blouses 
Slt~ealers 
Skirts 
Suils 
Slacks 
'".1 
Open 24 hours a day-7 days a week 
UNIVERSITY SOU ARE SHOPPING CENTER 
the Vietnamese called Tet. 
It arrived at midnight. 
The roar of firecrackers 
set off in festive celebration 
in town and countryside sup-
planted sound of war that 
South Vietnamese and Ameri-
can commanders want muted 
until 6 p.m. Sunday. 
The Viet Cong chalked up 
early violations, but have pro-
fessed to Wish the annual lull 
to last until midnight Sunday. 
That would round out four full 
days under their plan. 
launched half a day before the 
allied truce order went into 
effect at noon Thursday. 
Nearly two hours after both 
sides were supposed to be 
securely udder wraps, a Viet 
Cong company fired on men 
of the e.s. Wist Airhorne 
Division west of Tuy Hoa, on 
the central coast 2~O mile's 
northeast of Saigon. The time 
was 1:50 p.m. 
i\ U.S. military spokesman 
said the paratroopers, es-
caping injury, shot back and 
killed one of the guerrillas. 
Cuban Exiles 
Plan To"ethel' 
. ...~ 
;\11:\;\11, Fla. (,\P)-;\lilitant 
exile hands say a new phase 
i!-' ('nu_'r~ing in [heir re~ump­
til)n of L' .S'.-forbiddcn r:tids 
on ClIb..!. Thi,.; time. rhe t·..!id" 
an: ilC'in):: c·(lorJII13.rcd. 
"If \\'(~ can-r uni~l'. '.v ... ·'H 
, ..:(lordin~l["':," :-:;~id f· nli_'~rl' 
FrC\TC' of the Cuba" I'xilc 
p(.prc,.;cnration ("Fe!-), 'J,1(' 
of thrce ~rnup,.; p'lrridp~irin)! 
in rh~· iast announced itit-
,lilLi-run :tttack against Hdel 
Castro's isl:tnd. ' 
HeprE'sentath'cs of rh'al 
ant i-Castro oq:;aniz:1tions 
mect wcekly in secret plortin).!: 
chamhe rs in the "i\: l' W 
lIa\'ana" section of West Flag-
ler StrL'et. 
oc~'~:~~na~I;"Ina t i;<;;"1 ;~:,/ur";"1':~ 
Frt'yre, "hut for periodic.: ;"IC-
(ion, onL' action aftl'r another. 
STUOEI'IT SAILI~GS 
TO EUROPE 
N.Y. to Rotterda", 
$155 MI~IMUM I·WAY 
fOR II'IFORMATlO;i 
B&A TRAVEL SERVICE 
71SA S. UNIVERSITY 9·1863 
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Mrs." Gandhi to Visit Johnson 
NEW 1N(;~.o\N LEADER CONGRATULATED.-Mrs. Indira Gandhi, 
left, who will be swom in Monday as India's prime minister, is 
congratulated in traditional Indian manner by unidentified Parlia-
ment member in New Delhi after she was chosen leader of the 
goveming Congrrss Party. Mrs. Gandhi said she would follow the 
policies of nonalignment and socialism of her famous father, the 
late Jawaharial Nehru. (AP Photo) 
To Strengthen Federal System 
NEW DELHI, India (AP)-
India's new leader, Indira 
Gandhi, announced Thursday 
she has accepted an invitation 
from President Johnson to 
visit the United States. 
She could not say when she 
would make the trip. 
Johnson messaged his good 
wishes to Mrs. Gandhi, 
pledged "friendship and co-
operatlon!' 
Mrs. Gandhi's predecessor. 
the late Prime Minister La} 
Bahadur Shastri, had been 
scheduled to visit the United 
States Feb. I. He died Jan. II 
in Tashkent, Soviet central 
Asia. 
President Johnson said be 
would be "delighted" if Mrs. 
Gandbi could make tbe viSit 
Feb. I, but acknowledged her 
pressing dUties might make 
this difficult. 
Four-Year House Term Sought 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Presi-
dent Johnson urged Congress 
Thursday to "nourish and 
strengthen our creative fed-
eral system" by amending the 
constitution to double the two-
year terms of House mem-
bers. 
Johnson, who won six House 
elections himself, said rep-
resentatives have to start 
campaigning for the next 
election almost as soon as they presidents, beginning, per-
take their seats in congress. haps, in 1972. 
"We have learned," said 
Johnson, "that brief and un-
certain periods in office con-
tribute to harassed inef-
ficiency and the loss of in-
valuable experience." 
He wants the lawmakers 
chosen for four-YE-ar terms. 
identical to those of future 
For a potentially skeptical 
Senate, Johnson's proposal in-
cluded a shield against elec-
tion - day challenges from 
House members who do not 
first relinquish their seats. 
A Texas Democrat said 
Johnson's measure might 
strengthen the hand of future 
Soviet Premier Alexei N. 
Kosygin also sent congratula-
tions. 
Between them. America and 
the Soviet Union have provided 
the major share of India's 
aid. And there 
has been a struggle for the 
greater influence here, both 
Washington and Moscow in 
recent years have had roughly 
the same objective, to ward 
off the economic chaos that 
would at! mit Communist 
Chinese influence. 
UNIVERSITY 
PARTY~PAK· 
'The bigg.st little star. in Carbondale' 
401-B South Illinois 
en Noon till 2 am Dai 
Pickles [2IVariety of Cheeses 
Lunch Meat~ BaglesQJ Juices 
Bread & Buns QI Ca"ndy & Nuts 
(;Z) Cakes & Pies 
chief executives. Congress- • aDt.1 "-V I Go Renl l~ our Monkpv Suits, Fellas; man Jack Brooks said off-
~ Mixers 
Qllce Cream 
-,; year elections rend to weaken 
The Groom's Flving ill From Eurone rhe mandate given presidents 
'.I - r by the voters. 
BAL TIMORE. Md. (AP) - tributed 50,000 stamps and is But the Johnson plan drew 
The wedding is set. Sylvia, the receiving 20,000 a day from pot~nt opposition, too. Strong-
gorilla, win be married on listeners. Iy against it is Rep. Emanuel 
Valentine's Day. The disc jockey who re- Celler, D-N. Y •• chairman of 
The campaign is really ceives the most will be best the House Judiciary Com-
swinging to collect 2.4-mil- man at the wedding. The sta- mittee. lion trading stamps for tion will give the honey- .-__________ .. 
Sylvia's mate, now With a mooners a whitewall tire. 
dealer in Holland. The whole Arthur Watson, direcror of 
town is going ape. the zoo, will give the bride 
The trading stamp firm away. 
agreed to supply 54,DOO in 
exchange for 2.000 books of Syl"ia has been in Baltiiilore 
stamps. 
"We've collected about 250 
bO(lks in a week," said [\"lrs. 
Kim Riley, who is handling 
publicity for [he Friends of 
the Zoo Society-and licking 
the stamps. 
a year. Now 2, there was fear 
she might pine for com-
panionship, as sensitive go-
rillas sometimes do. 
The groom is due at Friend-
ship Internal,onal Airport on 
a Pan ,\merican Airways jet, 
Feb. 12. 
NEEDLES 
• Diamond 
.Sapphire 
to fil all make. 
Williams Store 
212 S. ILLl.,.OIS 
"I have a rongue as thick 
a".; a tree, and green fingers," 
she said. 
Stamps ha-.'e Ix-en mailed 
to the Baltimore zoo from 
v ~rious stares, bur the ma-
jority have heen raised hy a 
loed radio starinn, which con-
Diamond Bridal Sets 
by DON'S 
Cot. 
Sanders 
Original 
Recipe 
Thrift Box 
9 Pieces Kentuclcy Fried 
s!;~!~~e.n5 peop'e$2.29 
Snack Box 
2 PiecesKentuclcy Fried 
Chiclcen French Fries 
o~Ba~edBeans79 ~ 
B.scu.t " 
1105 West Main 
Diamonds 
~fexcept­
ional quality 
% Carat 295°0 
Bud..,. Term.- arra ....... 
nON'S JEWELRY 
SUZUKI 
Hin-Billy 
80cc Trail Bike 
MODEL K 15 
\\\fJ\ 
... ~.~ Climbs 500 aa..," or more. 
4 ~ No matt.r how 
'
''0'' rugged, rustic, u"c:ivilized, 
, "untamed or wil:l the t.rrc!in, the 
•• Suzuki HiII.:Jilly will take you there. 
....... Plus up to 3501b5. of camping geor •• including 
~. fishing tackl. or firearms! It's a heavy.duty 
machine that's a gluttoa for punishment. When you 
want to get away hom it all, go Suzuki HiII·Jilly! Come in 
and buy yours today! 
127 N. WASHINGTON PH 7-4085 
Pap iO 
, 
Tlaa. "al",ay. 
ri81a." look 
FROM 
Mac Vicar to Talk 
About Promotions 
'11.#111 HAIR SnLlST .,~ "'., .15 S. 1l1i_1. 
Robert W. MacVicar. vice 
president for academic af-
fairs. will lead a discussion 
on "Promotion Polley and its 
Implementation at SIU" at the 
January meeting of the SIU 
Chapter. American Associa-. 
tion of University Professors. 
Monday • 
The meeting will be at the 
Student Christian Foundation. 
with a dinner at 6:45 p.m. and 
the program at 7:30. 
WALK IN SERVICE 
or 
Call 457 -4525 Dinner reservations were requested prior to Thursday. 
UBIG BEAR" 
250 SCRAMBLE 
ASK THE MAN THAT OWNS ONE I $690 
1;~j~J 
=S'EEDE-=-SERVIC~~·-4 
"Your C,cle Center SillceI938" - 457-5421 
Jackson Clu" Raaci "",;. Soutft of .1.1 Rt. 13 West 
FAST 
ONE STOP 
Shopping 
SNACKS 
FROZEN FOODS 
ICE CREAM 
MILK 
TOILETRIES 
MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 
CIGARS 
CIGARETI'ES 
CANDY 
BREAD 
SOUTHERN ~~~: 
ILLINOIS & COLLEG. . OPEN 8 AM to 11 PM DAILY 
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RALPH BUSHEE WITH RARE ATLAS 
In Rare Boob Room 
First Known New World A.das 
Acquired for Morris Library 
A rare and historically 
significant 1Jorld atlas printed 
in 1597 has been acquired 
for the Rare Books Room in 
Morris Library. 
The atlas is the first issue 
of the first edition of 
• 'Descriptionis Ptolemaicae 
Augmentum. Sive Occidentis 
Notitia:' which is the earliest 
DOG 
tn' 
known atlas of the Ne1JWorld. 
The most outstanding fea-
ture of the atlas is the maps 
showing Nonb America and 
Mexico.. 
A number of rivers and 
other landmarks are not ac-
curately placed on several of 
the maps. H01Jever. one fa-
mous American area-Cape 
Canaveral-is clearly marked 
on the map sbo1Jing Florida 
and pans of the eastern sea-
board. 
One of the maps sho1JS the 
-&Ula~l~ Mississippi River. slightly 
Ii Robinson Will Be 
Feoturing: 
Coney Dog 
2ge 
a ~r!··;ib 
Char-co Burger 
3ge 
Served with the 
Creamiest Root leer. 
You'll come again to 
D .. ~n'~ds 
Across frolft Murdal. 
Training Adviser 
-Donald Robinson. pro-
fessor of higher education. 
will be consultant to the 
Division of Hospital and 
Medical Facilities of the 
Bureau of State SerVices. U. S. 
Department of Health. Educa-
tion, and Welfare. 
He will assist in evaluation 
of applications from medical 
schools and universities for 
clinical training centers pro-
viding training in mental 
retardation for physicians. 
psychologists. social 1Jork-
ers. educators and other pro-
fessional personnel. 
Robinson serves in a 
Similar capacity for the Na-
tional Institutes of Healtb but 
1Jith the emphasis on research 
centers. 
misplaced. but does not show 
the Great Lakes. However. 
at the spot where Chicago is 
located. the map very clearly 
shows a fort and a settlement 
marked "Chiacka:· Another 
map has the city located 
in the same spot and spelled 
"Chiaga.'· 
The map of Mexico. which 
was discovered in 1519. clear-
ly shows Mexico City. 
Acapulco and Yucatan Which 
1Jere not settled until much 
later. 
Within its original vellum 
bound cover. the 369-year-
old atlas contains 96 pages 
including 18 detailed maps 
of North and Central America 
based on Spanish exploration 
betwt'!en 1509 and 1519. It is 
1fritten in Latin and was 
printed in Belgium. 
Ralph W. Bushee. rare 
books librarian. said the atlas 
was acquired through Helmut 
Lehman - Haupt, rare book 
represemative for the H. P. 
Kraus Co. It is kept in the 
vault under the supervision 
of Bushee. 
Nepalese Forester 
Tours SIU Area 
Mukanda P. Upadhyaya. 
secretary to the Board of 
Timber Corporation of Nepal 
and office assistant to the 
Nepalese secretary of the 
Ministry of Fm:ests. is visit-
ing the SU' campus. 
LAST 2 DAYS 
BOOK FAIR 
Robinson came to SIU in 
July. 1965. from Washington. 
D. C •• where he headed the 
Mental Retardation Research 
Centers program of the Na-
ttonal Institutes of Health 
since 1962. A native of Rock-
ford. he has his Ph.D in 
gl:idance and psychology from 
Bradley University. 
Upadbyaya will spend this 
week at the Forest Research 
Center viSiting the wood 
products pHot plant, and some 
area wood processing plants. 
and studying research proj-
ects in wood utilization. 
Have You Tried Our 
Armorgloss Spray Wax? 
NEW LOAD OF BOOKS only SOe per car Rocket Car Wash 
126 S. ILLINOIS Murdale Shopping Center 
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Reorganbalion Announced 
Paul Isbell to Head 
Services Division 
A reorganization of SIU 
operations to conform with 
the all-UniverSity concept has 
divided the fisc:al and service 
operations into divisions of the 
business affairs organization. 
The announcement of the 
changes by John S. Rendle-
man. vice president for busi-
ness affairs. called for the 
following cbanges to conform 
with the revisions of tbe SIU 
by-laws and statutes. 
Paul W. Isbell, who bas 
been business affairs direc-
tor for [he Carbondale cam-
pus. is now all-UniverSity 
director of the Services 
Division. 
Offices under Isbell's juris-
diction in Carbondale include: 
Campus architects office 
under Willard Hart; Univer-
sity Center under Clarence 
Dougheny; pbysic:al plant 
under Anthony W. Blass; 
auxiliary enterprises under 
Carlton F. Rascbe; personnel 
under Gene C. Turner; secu-
rity Office under Thomas L. 
Leffler; civil defense under 
A. Frank Bridges; and safety 
under Oliver K. Halderson. 
Tbe former auxiliary ser-
vice director. Bill D. Hudgens. 
will be assitltant to Isbell. 
Similar offices in Edwards-
ville will be under James F. 
Metcalf. 
The all-UniverSity director 
of tbe fiscal affairs' is C. E. 
Peebles. formerly business 
affairs director for the Ed-
wardsville campus. 
The following offices are 
under Peebles' supervision: 
Milk Price to Be Discussed 
At Annual Dairy Program 
The question of how best to 
determine milk prices will 
head a progt'am on dairying 
problems at SIU's 11th annual 
Dairy Day. Feb. 22. according 
to Howard H. Olson. diary 
specialist in charge of ar-
rangements. 
The program will begin at 
10 a.m. in Muckelroy Audito-
rium in the Agriculture Build-
ing. 
Gary Hanman. general man-
ager of Square Deal Milk Pro-
ducts. Highland. will discuss 
the pricing problems in a talk 
on "The New Look in Federal 
Milk Marketing Orders." 
The morning program also 
will include a discussion on 
mechanized dairy calf feeding. 
by Frank Crane. researcb di-
rector for Land O'Lakes 
Creamery. Minneapolis. 
Minn.; and a progress repon 
on SIU sesearch with complete 
feeds for dairy cows. by James 
Benz, graduate student from 
Hamburg, Ill •• who is conduct-
ing the study. 
Up-to-date information on 
better herd management by 
evaluating sires and byobtain-
ing higher reproduction effi-
ciency will highlight the af-
ternoon program. 
Morris Ewing of the Curtiss 
Breeding Service at Cary, Ill., 
will report on ways to eval-
uate the worth of sires used 
for the dairy herd. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
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DiSbursement under Frank 
J. Dusek; purchasing under 
William V. O'Connell. payron 
under Charles A. Monroe; 
bursar's office under Tbomas 
J. Watson; and accounting un-
der Warren E. Buffum. 
Assistants on the Carbon-
dale campus include Samuel 
L. Rinella. disbursement; 
George Toberman, purchas-
ing; Arthur Albon. payroll. 
Thomas A. Clore. bursar's 
office; and Dwight L. Kone. 
accounting. 
Robert L. Gallegly. former-
ly SIU treasurer, is now the 
controller. He will be in 
charge of capital improve-
ments funds for both 
campuses. 
R. Dean Isbell. former 
Camp Breckinridge JobCorps 
business administrator, will 
be Gallegly"s assistant in 
Carbondale. 
Fiscal disbursements for 
S!U research and projects of-
fice will be handled by Charles 
Bernardoni. Norman L. Wendt 
is SIU auditor. His assista.ll 
in Carbondale i3 William J. 
Surman. 
State Hearing on Schools Set 
An open meeting of the 
School Problems Commis-
sion. sponsored by the Dlinois 
State Legislature, will be held 
at 10 a.m. today in Davis 
Auditori.am in the Wham Edu-
cation Building. 
The meeting, held 'n con-
junction with the College of 
Education. is open to anyone 
interested in current school 
problems in Winois. Elmer J. 
Clark. dean of the College of 
Education. will preside. with 
members of the Legialature. 
officers of the committee. and 
a group appointed by the gov-
ernor present. 
Also participating will be 
the Council of 100, a group of 
community and school leaders 
throughout Southern Illinois, 
who are major supporters of 
51U. Russell Rendleman is the 
executive officer of this group. 
Some of the topiCS to he 
discussed at the hearing in-
clude [he progress and prob-
lems of school district reor-
ganization, and the need of 
funher technical revision of 
the school laws. 
After the Military Bal', 
Dine with IlS! 
• Delicious Steaks • Assort.d ".v.ra •• s 
eltalian Dinn~rs • Intimateatmospher. 
I -Your host: .runi. Maranda e Mo •• J.s.rvations.arfy! . 'i Little Brown Jug Steahlwuse , ·-121 N. WASHINGTON Ph.457-2985 
TERMINAL TIRE CO. 
With the new tires for the future: 
Jetzon's Gemin; & Caribbeanl 
~ou! jjer to J 
niltted 0 Hi.,h Quality cqU~ e.
fl Nylon Whitewall 
TUBELESS TIRES 
EACH ONLY $ .20.99 ~:d::::u~:~ise !OO% warranty on 
first 50% treadwear 
~ big savings on all mud & snow tires! 
TERMINAL TIRE CO. 
314 E. MAIN CARBONDALE PH. 549-2737 
Z-2I,I'" 
--~ 
SOUTllERN'S DAVE ._ 'OE PASSES TIlE BALL._. 
TIlEI' GETS IT BACK AGAIN ••• 
COACHES AND PLAYERS GATIIER AROUND FOR ,\ PRE.GA:IIE PEP TALK AND FINALLY GOES UP FIlR ,\ SHOT 
Here's How the Salukis Trumped the Aces 
Plrolosby Hal Sloelzle 
R .. \I.PH JOJl:,(SO:,( LOOKS FoR ,\ l!AS TO PASS TO. 
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Rentals 
• R.frigerators 
• TV'. 
• Ranges 
.• Washers 
Williams 
STORE 
212 S. ILLINOIS 7-6656 
Dimes Line Set 
For Next Week 
The annual • 'Line 
Dimes."· sponsored by Phi 
Kappa Tau social fraternity. 
will be held Monday through 
Wednesday at the north en-
trance to the University 
Center. 
This year's goal is to ex-
ceed last year's total of $740. 
according to Ronald Hoffman 
and Franklin Farr. cocbair-
men of the event. 
YOU'LL LOVE 
OUR FAST. 
COURTEOUS 
PRO FESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
• DRY CLEANING 
• LAUNDRY 
• Sh~RT SERVICE 
'DAILY EGYPTIAN 
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SIUKeeps 
AP's No.1 
Ranking 
Southern held onto its first-
place ranking in the Asso-
ciated Press poll of small 
college teams this week. but 
by a narrower margin. 
The Salukis collected only 
three of the first-place votes 
and were only four points 
ahead of second-place Nonh 
Dakota. The Salukis got 92 
votes to Nonh Dakota's 88. 
The Sioux also received four 
votes for the top spot to only 
three for Southern. 
Evansville, which lost 79-65 
to Southern Wednesday night, 
finished third only two points 
ahead of fOl!rth - place 
Grambling. 
Meade's Gymnasts Won'tPull 
F:;.A;;;;:L::::;L A=T=W;;:ALM=UT=====~==========PH=.='--4=22=l=l Punches From Memphis State 
~ 
EAST GAl. CLEANERS 
Youngstown. 10-1 after 
beating Southwest Missouri 
8.3-70, climbed one notch to 
fifth while Akron slipped three 
notches to sixth after losing 
its first game of the season. 
73-70 to Buffalo. 
Central State of Ohio. 
Northern Michigan, Cheyney 
State and Arkansas State com-
plete the first 10. Northern 
Michigan and Cheyney Sta:e, 
the latter unbeaten in is 
games. are tied for eighth. 
EYEWEAR 
Your glosses should be a definite 
port of your personality. Our 
stylishly correct fromes _m _kG 
you loak like your glamorous lie st. 
ONE DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE 
FOR MOST EveWEAR $9.50 
r----------. • TIIOROOGH ErE • 
• EXMIlNA7JON • 
• .350 • 
.. --------.... CONRAD OPTICAL 
Gymnastics is relatively a Next to Tucker. sophomores 
new varsity sport at Memphis Paul Mayer and Fred Dennis. 
State University. but the in- and juniors Franlc Schmitz and 
experienced Tigers won't be Brent Williams. expect to be 
getting much pity from Coach the busiest. 
Bill Meade's Salulcigymnasts. Mayer is expected to work 
The Tigers. now in their four events: free exercise. 
third year of gymnastics, will side horse, parallel bars and 
be running up against virtually long horse. Dennis will work 
the same lineup that was high bar. side horse and rings. 
victorious over Big Eight and Schmitz and Williams will 
champion Iowa State last work free exercise. tram-
weekend. poline and long horse. 
Meade's only major change Meanwhile based on scores 
will find Rick Tucker of the Midwest Open. Southern 
replacing Larry Lindauer in is ranked as the top 
the all-around. gymnastics team in the mid-
"1 could give some of my west, Iowa State was second. 
reserves some experience in Michigan State third and 
this meet, but I don"t think Michigan fourth. 
The Top Ten: 
1. SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
2. North Dakota 
3. Evansville 
4. Grambling 
5. Youngstown 
6. Akron 
7. Central State. Ohio 
8. (tie) .~orthern Michigan 
Cheyney State 
10. Arkansas State 
Freshmen Breeze 
Past Junior Aces., 
92.60 in Prelim it would be fair to the boys Southern also bad six per-
who have earned a starting formers ranked nationally in In afieldofred.the"green·· 
spor on the team." Meade three events. Saluki freshman basketball 
said. Three of Meade's tram- squad rolled to an easy 92-60 
Across from the Varsity Theater. Dr. C. E. Kendrick. poUnists were in the top 10. victory in Evansville Wednes-
....... metrist comer 16th. and Manr_. "errin. Dr. C. Moslem MeelingSel Schmitz was first, Dale Hardt day night. 
Conrod, 0 tometrist. The Moslem Student As- sixth and Hutch Dvorak tenth. The stands were about half 
-======================~ sociation will hold a prayer Schmitz was ranked third in filled for the freshman game, 
r meeting for "Eid Ai-Fitr" at free exercise, while Ron and half filled at Roberts Sta-
SALE! ! 
.. -. All Winter Outerwear 
- Wool Parkas 
-Bench Warmers 
-Stadium Coats 
- Reversibles 
-Suedes 
Choice of the 
house .• 
20%0££ 
STORE FOil MEN 
200 S. Illinois 
9 a.m. Sunday at the Student Harstad was third and Mayer dium means about 6,000 
Christian Foundation. seventh in parallel bars, screaming fans. 
r---...;,;..;...;.;,;.;.;;;..;.;.~--------------...,. SIU's Dick Garrett was the 
, don't believe 
McDonald's sells 
a million 
h.amburgers a day 
They don't. 
, knew if I 
They sell a million 
Five hundred thousand 
Oh. 
McDonalds~ 
lJHJk for IN fJo/detI ArdrH-"'" qwlHy .,.".1InIt.~:.~.~ 
Murdole Shopping Center 
game's high scorer, using an 
outside set shot and a turn-
around jumper inside to gar-
ner most of his 21 points for 
the evening. 
Garrett was followed by 
Creston Whitaker in the scor-
ing department, who had 15 
points for the young Salukis. 
Coach Jim Smelser felt that 
the first-half rebounding was 
bad, but SIU was still out in 
front 34-23, at the half's end. 
Smelser said that even 
though Slv won, the squad was 
inconsistent, and did not play 
nearly as well as in last 
week's loss to Bradley. 
The freshmen's best re-
bounder was Leon Brown, who 
brought down a total of 15, 
even though he played very 
little in the first half. 
In free throws, Sill had only 
18 OUt of 38. which wasn't 
much worse than E\'ans\"i1le'~ 
18 out of :U. 
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SIU to Play Tennessee State HereSaturc:lay 
Evansville Victory Tastes Sweet After 3 Losing Years 
Southern returns to the George McNeil was the 
Arena to play its first borne leading scorer in the game 
game in nearly two weeks when with 2C points. The perform-
it meets Tennessee State at ance upped the senior guard's 
8 p.m. Saturday. season total to 210. He has 
The Salukis haven't played made .75 of 153 field goat at-
at home since Jan. 10 when tempts and 60 of 79 free 
they edged Kentucky Wesleyan throws. The free ttn:ow total 
60-56. After that they started is down considerably from last' 
a three-game road series year wben he hit 115 of 130 
which began with losses to tries. 
Arizona State and the Univer- Little Dave Lee is next in 
sity of Arizona. scoring with 152. The Mc-
But any doubts that may have Leansboro senior has hit 16 
arisen from the Salukis' de- of 21 free throws and 68 of 
feats in Arizona should have 149 tries from the field. 
been erased on the hardwood· Boyd O'Neal. the team's 
of Roberts Stadium in Evans- third leading scorer. is tops in 
ville Wednesday night. rebounding with 114. He 
Hitting with better than av- grabbed 11 off the boards a-
erage accuracy and balanced gainst Evansville. The 6-6 
scoring, the Salukis out- senior bas hit 47 of 99 from 
classed their old nemesis, the field and 34 of 47. from 
. ,tte line for a total of 128 
points. 
Clarence Smith moved up 
into the fourth-best scoring 
slot ahead of Randy Goin with 
. a 16-point performance 
against the Aces. "BigC"bas 
scored 121 points and pulled 
down 71 rebounds. 
Goin is also above the cen-
tury mark in scoring with 
Aces Set $1,056 
As Telecast Fee 
(Continu.d from Page I) 
DAVE LEE 
117 points. He has bit 51 
out of 107 from the field and 
15 of 26 at the free throw 
line. 
,he fuaeJ' in 
.hoe-repair 
(Work done while you wait) 
Settlemoir's 
Across fro", me Jlars;,., 
We dye SATIN .h0e8! 
The Crazy Horse Offers: 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• PLEAS . .\NT ATMOSPHERE 
• DATES PLAY FREE 
CRAZY HORSE 
BILLIARD ROOMcAMP::NS:::PING 
ORDERIIOWI 
1966 ILLINOIS 
LICENSE PLATES 
PICK llP SERVICE-DIRECT FROM SPRINGFlELD 
2 DAY SERVICE 
51.50 PER SET INCLUDES ALL CHARGES 
NO MONEY ORDe R$ OR 5T oUI'S TO BUYI 
SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
C4MPUSSHOPPING CENTER 
college felt it was necessary ':==========~~=====================~ to charge WSIU to protect • 
its local station, Hudson said. 
GEORGE McNEIL 
Buren C. Robbins, director 
of the SlU Broadcasting Ser-
vice. was asked if it was 
true that WSIU-TV had been 
asked to pay to tape the game. 
Evansville. 79-65. Four of Robbins said, "it is not 
Southern's five starters fin- literally true." Unless all the 
ished in the 15 to 20 point facts are given careful con-
range, and the fifth got nine sideration. the problem be-
points. comes cloudy. be said. 
It was tbe sweetest victory "Suffice to say:' he said, 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
(<ilL"l.:\lS~S1111i1111i1[i).~' [!)lS) 
CI ••• ift .. eofweotisifle"'" ......... 1 ... _ SI •• ~ ifts __ ; ..,."-, ...... 
ft ... cent ...... ; ..... __ ti_ i._'" 53.00 •• ...-....). p., ............ ~ 
~~'.,~idt i. _ ............... iC ........ c ...... T •...,· ...... "i_I._ 
n. o.i~ E",IMa .... HI ....... _., ......... we _.11 .. . 
n. 0.117 Egypti." __ ..... rith ... _oct.., .. orti .... cew. in many a day for most SIU ". thought up until 3:30 yes-fans, who remembered the terday (Wednesday) that we 
three heartbreaking losses would videotape the game and 
the Salukis suffered at the ftIO
Y:3Oit.,!,&Ck for broadcast at t----------~r-----------.... ----------..... hands of the Aces last year. 
Those three games were de- "This is the only statement FOR SALE Must .ell my 1965 150ee. Suzuki ~i::;" '315S'.""C:' t:~:g ::~:~ 
cided by a total of five points. I care to make at this time:' 1-----------... now. Six manths aiel, 3.300 549.2649. 590 
but this year's first game he said. Leic:o M-2s with dual-..... ge ./2 miles. Make me ... offe •• Contact 
saw the Salukis outscore the Donald N. Boydston, SIU Sum;c ... n lens, luggage ease. Jim 7-8518 S97 SERVICES OFFERED 
S
AeCveeSnonpotJ.hnetisr ihon meeacfhlOOhralbfY. direcbetor of heathdleftiCS'f COhUld =,::,/i~;: etE;.ee~i!:~:~nd;~ 1------------t~-=:::.::..:::=:...!:.:..:..:.:::.:.!:......__1 
not reac or urt er ion $350. Phone Gordon at 21" Airline TV, new pictu.e Babysitting in my hame an week-
The Salukis hit with accu- comment about the situation. 3-2021. !i68 lUbe, $60.00. On. yea. 01" Frigl. clays. Phone _ytime. 457.8736. 
;i~~~ :~~f~~~t~~~~~n~~:ey Hudson said, concerning the I-C-... - .. -n-P-r-o-' "-tr-ac-"-s-..,-reo--,.-co-r-,,--I ~¥U. ;~O.c"::i~"i::"eJi'!:!~. 1-________ --.;5;.;,9.;.,8 .... 
incident, "There are no hard e •• 5900 value_will sell fD~ $~O Movin. Call 549.1201. 595 Organ lessons. T ... cher of Or. :~;s32a~~ 5i5fi~~d f~alf::; ~~~~~!~~hi~e !f~Y S!ut::: o~ best offer. Excellent conclit. 1-__________ --1 ~:.ew!~1 !~:. IS:::.sy:..~o::. 
~hrows. Illinois." ion. If interesteel call 457.865~~ Aqua fl_r-Iength farmal. Size p •• ience witt: L,on Healy Music 
~;.;.;.;.;;.;.---------------------. 1------------04 11·12. Empire styling. Icleal"'" Co •• Chicago. Call Mrs. 0". 
Military Ball. Askin, $15. Phane Carbonclale 549-4.5. !i62 FINALLY! 
A Carbondale Store 
Open After II p.m. 
UN'IVERSITY 
PARTY 
PAK 
401-8 South "';no;s 
OPEN DAILY 
NOON 'TILL 2 AM 
8"X35' House Troiler. Awning. 
457·4262. 594 Air Conclitioner. Large Folcling Safety ti.st Drive"s training. ~:'e Dp~~ ~':.~k 1~:cls'Mi:"'::: 1-__________ -1 Specialist. State licensecl certi-
FOR T 'ied instructors Get your clriv-
I-J_"_nn_in..:g:..s_. ______ 54_2-t-::~--:-._:::R-:E:N_:_=_-_:_, S~;.4~~i"s;0,:"~;tyC.:;:~cI~~!~ 
1966 moclel. 10xSO trailer with 582 
1965 •• iumph Bonnevile Mato,· bunk beds. cen"al oi. con clition. 
cycle. 650 cc. twin ca.bu.ato,s. ill. Suitable fo.2.4 peopl .. , park. 
low milage, J.t. Minton, R 2, ing permit available. Call 7. HELP WANTED 
Anno, Illinois. Phon .. 833-534t. 6<405. 571 
l _________ ..:58~3_t-;:=:-;:-;::;:-;;_:::::;;:_;:-1 ~r!ianist fo. Sunclay Church $er-Rooms fa. rent. 10 vacancies in :!.~: ... ~1 ':holi~. _n'Wri~~ay ap~: 
qegister-free cash prize. Klon- 5 doubles. Room ..,cI board 5290. lication to Chainn..,. Music 
clike Budcl., Buck Siclewalk Sal... per quarter. 512 5. Hays. Call Committee. 204 !to illinois Ave. :.:~: p.::S::"r.::;~:-;~rSqu:.! 1-_45_7_-23_4_5_. _______ 58_9-1 i;~~O::°:.t~I:r!:~ience ancl 579 
Sbop Lt:f. 577 
Polaroicl No. 800 c .... ero. elec. 
tric eye,. light me,e,,. wink light, 
flosheF". case, excellent candi .. 
tion ch"ap. Ph. 549.25215 Satur-
clay & Sun clay. 512 5. Forest. 
587 
Gibson boss elect, ic gUitM; true 
tone mylftm guita •. Contact Mo," 
Bauer. 116 Small Group Housin. 
590 
1 bedr_m trailer. 545 monthly. 
2 bedroam trailer. 560 plus util. 
ities, 2 miles from campus. 1m .. 
mecliatepossessian. Phone 9-2511. 
584 
Bab,sitte •• In m, Southern Hills 
Apartment weelcdays 7:30 to 
4:00. 15 month olcl Son. 520 per 
weer.. Call 549·2494 afler 4. 59l 
Trailer SO'X8'. T_ miles south Public health nurse. 541100· 
on route 51. Very clean ... cI tea. $5700 with B.S. clegree. annual 
sonable. Check this one DUt! increment. Ii". day week, re-
Call 459.4471 anytime. 578 tiremen. pi..,. Write: F.anklin-
1------------1 :~I~!:7"Sj:hnst~~CC~~; II~::::~ 
Rooms far rent. 5 ¥ocGnies all 
LOST private. Cooking privileges. S30 per month. Thomas Dorm 300 E. 
Chestnut. Call 9·4130. 588 Car onclal.. Lost.smoll beagle. 
1964 Mini·Bike and 1958 Lam. I--~---------t male. South Wall Street near Wall 
brelto. Both i .. excellent concli- WANTED Street Quacl.angle. Children's 
lian_ Call 9·4501. 591 pet. M...... Bozo. Brown and 
1965 Jawo SO in running condi-
tion. 575. Call 9-3679. 592 
One girl to shote apartment 
with two other girts.. Winter 
quarter. Phone 549- 2681 after 
4. 573 
white, 7 years old. Fleo collar. 
Has slight limp in rear Ie". 
"Substantial" reward. Call 549. 
2~~ ~1 
Pot- 16 
Rehab Leads 
At l\'lidpoint 
In Bowlin" -
Rehab wo ~ 
of the F acu~ the first half 
championship y-Staff bowling 
their series w~t~ t~ey split p~ace Dutch ;Jla t e. second 
sltion night. srers 10 a po-
Somhern Pia 
their series r yers swept 
climb to seco 0 d culminate a 
University C n place. The 
four points t~nter .also swept 
lar. aVOId the cel-
The first-half stand· 
Rehab lOgS: 
Southern Players ~~ 19 
Dutch Masters 23 ~hemistry 32 24 
Counseling 3! 25 
Business Resea ;9.;) 26.5 
Housing rc 28 28 
VTI D D Te~hnology ;7 29 
Umversiry Ce _7 29 
Spares nrer ~~ 31 
DAa11ta Processing 24.5 3 31 
ey Cats 1.5 
Grad A's 24 32 
High se . 21 35 
Miller. ~I:'= I~d~vidual. H. 
BUSiness R~se:s·h;)61. team. 
. rc .2873. 
High game W v· hab; 223. B •. • mcent. Re-
J05tl. • ustness Research. 
Boosters Yell 
'11'7 , 
"' e reNo. I!' 
I" (COIttiIlUN from Poge I) 
and You're ferring to rhe ~~. 3", re-
International lmted Press 
basketball s~all college 
Thursday WhP<>h released 
Sall>kis and ~c ra.nked the 
and third r van.sville first 
Th ' especnvely 
"G e rJCp band then' I 
,0 Southern C" P ayed 
s.inging drowne:t and the 
Evansville fans' Ii out the At half . . c ,eering. 
staged a t~~e •. rhe students 
Smuggled-in n~nuous rally. ~.Iaiming "we'r:~~~rsl·,pro-
Hang On, Salukis" ~ and 
raded aroundth ' . ere pa-
A cheerleadere playmgfloor. 
through the was carried 
shoulders. stands on fans' 
. Not [0 be outdone Ville fans be, • F.vans-
banner arounSatn carrying a 
two factions andh~a~l~or. The 
at one corner er~ met 
high point of t~nd ~rodU('ed the 
fie and a brief f. ~I~ht-a scuf-
two ~roup" Iv;ht before tht' 
In thc ,,~cr7t're separarcd. 
"rudcnts 'he T nd hair .. thc Sit r 
handkerchief.:n .wavlO~ whitt' 
shirts .1nd C:lII~l~ . rhl' Hed-~ivL' up. ,~( tor them [0 
bi ~\:". the :-;alukis huilt u gg~ r le;ld tllld the ' p a 
\'Ille LlIls "t'1 'd ,!',vans-
SII' ,~!UdL'nt; ~t~,O Il'avmg. thE' 
),!;<J"dhyC' to thun. d ,lilt! waved 
n':;'~:il~i~~,rt I.c· ov,· r a minute ~l;':~, ::;.\~::_.,,~n'~~~;!i~~n'\"L'~~~: 
to ,hL'L: I~'ll\~h:.\l,d ~::"I'P"d '>Illy 
::.('oj":_,d. tilt ~.llukis 
rh~,llI..,~;( ~l:;f" re' r,llv \!;:l 111,' L'nd",', 
In:-...t i';;~~:lll.p_ .:n)u~ht Hut olll\." C(~;olJth'-'rn I~ 11 • procl~ljndll~ 
riwr !"'lInH~~~lIPS .''--L'!-t ... '' 
,,"vmc<. I lip Ih,' night"s 
WOW', d ' •• 
on t miss a one of these 
DOLLAR DAYS 
BUYS 
NOW AT COUSIN 
FRED'S 
'IIlASIl SA--
tlegu\or b gO\\O" 
ploo.ie ,.,00" bOff.1 S' 00 
.,it" \O~" ,id o"d , 
"o"d\.So 
first quo\ity genuine 
It..c.. ond c."ol'l\pio
n 
. , 
plugs 0' ,eo' so",~g· 
&Uy' el'l\ by ,,,e sod' 
fo' 0\\ "ouse"o\cl 
uses. o"e' 30 in 
ob09\ 
GAIdA_SAGS 
oui\ted toP bogs "o\cl 
\6 gorl'l\ents. Strong. 
,.,0 hoo" steel hOl'l\e. 
~efted to' storoget 
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